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This Christmas, we invite you to join with Orange and Compassion International to 
provide kids and families financial security through the gift of chickens, goats, pigs, and 
cows!

You may be asking: why do we choose to partner with Compassion every year?

It’s simple— 

COMPASSION AND ORANGE SHARE THE SAME DNA.
At Orange, our passion is helping churches put a consistent leader in the life of every child and 
student. Compassion shares this vision, working directly—and only—through local churches. 
Every child who receives aid spends significant time each week with a leader who knows their 
name, family circumstances, future dreams, and immediate needs!

If you’ve seen how kids in your ministry grow when they connect with a caring leader, you know 
the incredible value of Compassion’s work. In fact, a study showed that kids sponsored by 
Compassion:

 •  Spend an average of 4,000 hours in safe, nurturing programs.
 •  Stay in school 1.5 more years than unsponsored peers.
 •  Are 80% more likely to graduate college.
 •  Are 75% more likely to become leaders in their communities.

If you believe in the Orange strategy and are looking for ways to give, Compassion 
International is the perfect match!

This November and December, Orange and Compassion invite you to share some Christmas 
JOY, which we define as finding a way to be happy, even when things don’t go your way.

Right now, many kids around the world are choosing joy even though they don’t have enough 
food to eat, a safe place to live, or a way to go to school!

That’s where Compassion International comes in. In addition to directly sponsoring kids, 
Compassion provides animals to many of their families to create a stable source of income 
through the sale of eggs, milk, and meat. We’re inviting your church family to join with us 
to create an animal gift bonanza for these families! Simply use the provided resources to 
collect funds during the Christmas season. You can be a catalyst for joy all year long!

A partnership of Orange 
& Compassion International
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SUMMARY



HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Download all project materials with your curriculum download.

All the promotional videos and graphics, family resources, and curriculum 
content you need to launch The Barnyard Project are provided. Please review the 
Resources section of this document.

2. Contact Compassion. 
Visit www.compassion.com/orange to get in touch with Compassion if you 
have any questions about the project. You can also connect via e-mail at 
churches@compassion.com.

3. Vision cast to your kids and families.
Choose a specific fundraising goal for your ministry. (See Fundraising Goals at 
the end of this document.) Find a time in November to get your kids and parents 
in the same room so you can raise awareness and excitement for The Barnyard 
Project. If you already hold a Family Experience, this is the ideal time to cast vision 
to families. Otherwise, schedule a short session when parents are picking up their 
kids on Sunday morning. Show a promo video, set a goal for funds raised, and let 
everyone know how you plan to track progress. 

Give each family a copy of the Parent Cue; separate versions are available 
for 252 Kids and First Look. (All materials are also available for download at 
www.theparentcue.org/compassion.) 

Depending on your church’s schedule, we suggest you launch this project 
November 17 or 24, before Thanksgiving. Plan to collect money each Sunday 
through December 29.

4. Track your progress. 
Use a fun, visual means of tracking your progress each week. See the Resources 
section below for ideas. 
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5. Make your church’s donation to Compassion. 
When you’ve completed your collection process, funds can be securely submitted 
to Compassion via this site:

www.compassion.com/orange

If you prefer to send a check, visit the web site and fill out the form to let 
Compassion know what you will be submitting. Then write “Orange Barnyard 
Project” on the check memo line and mail it to:

Compassion International  
12290 Voyager Pkwy. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921

6. Celebrate! 
Set aside time to celebrate your families’ efforts and the lives that will be changed 
through the gifts of the animals you’ve funded.

We’d love to hear the creative ways your church raised funds for The Barnyard 
Project. Post your stories to our Facebook pages (First Look Curr & 252 Kids 
Partners) using #barnyardproject2019.

If the project has generated energy and excitement, suggest that 
families commit to the monthly sponsorship of a Compassion child. 
Visit www.compassion.com/orange.
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RESOURCES
For the Church
Alternate Large Group & Small Group Activities
Starting November 17, you’ll find optional material inserted into 252 and First Look 
Large Group scripts and Small Group activities that incorporate The Barnyard Project. 
All materials will be available in the Prelude section of the curriculum downloader.

Special 252 Kids Family Experience Segment
A special segment promoting The Barnyard Project can be added into your 
November FX or even your December Jingle Jam FX.

Social Media Package 
We’ll provide copy for Twitter and/or Facebook, as well as Instagram images, and 
a Facebook/blog banner. All you have to do is copy and post! Don’t forget to use 
#barnyardproject2019.

Promotional Graphics 
Got screens? We’ve got you (them) covered. In addition, you’ll find a poster 
to promote the project, as well as printable graphics you can use to track your 
fundraising efforts.

Promotional Videos
Check out our special So & So Show and Wonder promo videos. We’ve also 
provided promo videos from Compassion International that you can show in your 
environments.

Suggestions for Raising Excitement and Tracking Progress
1. Christmas Farm. Set a goal for which/how many animals you intend to raise 

funds to provide. Then create giant outlines of these animals and fill them with 
Christmas bows per specific dollar amount. For preschoolers, fill a toy barn or 
fenced area with bows or toy animals. You could also place the outline of a barn 
on a bulletin board and add individual cut-out animals per dollar raised.

2. Egg Carton Contest. If chickens are your goal, provide kids with plastic eggs to 
fill up with bills or coins and return. Track your progress by adding a plastic egg 
to an egg carton for every dollar raised and display the cartons in a prominent 
area of your ministry space.

3. Petting Zoo. Launch your fundraiser by hosting a petting zoo. Accept donations 
for The Barnyard Project.
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4. Egg-centive. Set a goal and allow kids to “egg” a favorite kid min leader when 
the goal is reached!

5. Feed the Pig. If pigs are your goal, provide kids with inexpensive piggy banks 
(or have them decorate small collection boxes with pig or animal stickers). When 
they bring in funds, have them feed their donation into a giant piggy bank.

6. Moo & More Challenge. Have different age groups and/or small groups 
compete against each other to see who can raise funds first for a cow or other 
animal.

7. Barnyard Olympics. Launch your project with a series of fun animal-related 
games. Try Goat Balancing (stretches and balance poses while balancing a 
stuffed goat); Chicken Run; Pin the Tail on the Pig; Duck Duck Chicken; Milk 
Bucket Relay, and so on. 

For the Family
The Barnyard Project Parent Cue
This special edition Parent Cue mirrors the “Times” in your weekly Parent Cues with 
ideas for each individual Time connected with God’s heart to provide for kids in need. 
Because providing animals for families in need is about helping provide income, kids 
will be challenged to earn the money they donate for the project. (Separate versions 
are available for 252 Kids and First Look.)

Videos 
Your families can watch the same videos available on the curriculum downloader. Visit 
www.theparentcue.org/compassion.

Compassion Explorer Interactive Web Site 
Encourage kids to check out the Compassion Explorer interactive site:  
explorer.compassion.com
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THE BARNYARD PROJECT 
FUNDRAISING GOALS

Choose any one or combination of the following animals as a fundraising goal for 
your ministry. Consider creating a competition by setting a goal for each small group 
or grade level. You could even choose to fund an entire barnyard for the family of a 
child in need!

Please do not make your donation through the Gift Catalog page. When your 
church is ready to give, visit www.compassion.com/orange.

Chickens | $40 
www.compassion.com/catalog/donate-chickens-charity-gift.htm

A gift of chickens for a family in poverty ensures that a child will have a steady 
source of protein, and plenty of eggs to sell in the market. By providing a gift of live 
chickens:

 • You can help families become self-sufficient, which leads to    
  healthier children.

 • Families can sell the eggs and also hatch more chickens to sell to  
  generate income.

Goat | $100 
www.compassion.com/catalog/donate-a-goat-charity-gift.htm

A gift of goats means a family can have milk, which they can both consume and sell 
to earn money for other necessities. By providing a gift of live goats:

 • You can help families become more self-sufficient, which leads to  
  healthier children.

 • Families can then raise more goats, increasing the size of their herd,  
  and sell the additional goats and goat’s milk to generate income.
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Pig | $200 
www.compassion.com/catalog/donate-a-pig-charity-gift.htm

When a family receives a gift of pigs, there is very little upkeep or need for a large 
plot of land. Pigs reproduce quickly and can be sold for a profit. By providing a gift of 
live pigs:

 • You can help families become more self-sufficient, which leads to  
  healthier children.

 • Families can increase the size of their herd and sell the additional   
  pigs to generate income.

Cow | $450
www.compassion.com/catalog/cows.htm

The gift of a cow brings sustainable nutrition, farming productivity and cash flow to a 
child and his or her family. By providing a gift of a cow:

 • You can help families become self-sufficient, which leads to    
  healthier children.

 • Families will have good milk to drink and sell, an animal to work and  
  fertilize crops, and eventually calves to sell.

Full Barnyard | $790
Provide one of each animal to help several families in need!
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